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SQUARE ENIX ANNOUCES INFINITE UNDISCOVERY 
FOR XBOX 360

AVAILABLE ACROSS EUROPE THIS SEPTEMBER

London (22nd May 2008) – Square Enix Ltd., the publisher of Square Enix® interactive

entertainment  products  in  Europe  and  other  PAL  territories,  today  announces  that

INFINITE  UNDISCOVERY™ will  be  released  across  all  PAL  territories  on  5th

September 2008, exclusively on the Microsoft Xbox 360™ system.

The game will be released simultaneously worldwide, with the North American version

shipping from 2nd September and available across Europe and other PAL territories on

5th September.

The first in a completely new lineup of Square Enix titles for the Xbox 360, this fantasy

RPG (role-playing game) is a collaborative project with fan favorite development studio

tri-Ace Inc. (STAR OCEAN® and VALKYRIE PROFILE®).

John Yamamoto, president and chief executive officer of Square Enix Ltd. comments,

“With the simultaneous release of INFINITE UNDISCOVERY, Square Enix is entering an

exciting new period of delivering great gaming experiences to our fans all around the

world at the same time, creating new global communities. This is something that we

have aimed to do for a long time and we look to continue to deliver worldwide gaming

experiences across all platforms well into the future.”
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INFINITE UNDISCOVERY envelops players in a lush real-time world where any decision

can unveil a myriad of discoveries and affect every encounter. The team that created a

new standard for  RPGs by seamlessly  transitioning from battle  to field  in  the STAR

OCEAN  series  now  creates  a  new  benchmark  for  the  genre,  perfectly  marrying

traditional tri-Ace elements with the technological possibilities discovered on the Xbox

360. The experience is enhanced with a soundtrack by composer Motoi Sakuraba from

the STAR OCEAN and VALKYRIE PROFILE series.

About   INFINITE UNDISCOVERY  

Story
Since ancient times, people have believed the moon to be the throne of God, and have prospered
by harvesting its energy.
This is the story of a world where the destiny of man is bound to that of the moon.

One fateful day, the moon was chained to the earth by an army of men calling themselves the
Order of Chains.  Led by a man whom the awestruck people christened the Dreadknight,  the
Order proceeded to ravage the land, and all lived in fear.

Our story begins deep within a forest, inside a prison governed by the Order of Chains. A boy
named Capell is being held captive having been mistaken for a hero of the people...

Suddenly,  a  girl  named  Aya  comes  to  Capell’s  rescue,  helping  him  to  escape.  She  is  a
companion of Sigmund, a hero dedicated to ending the tyranny of the Order of Chains. When
they meet soon after, Capell and Sigmund discover to their astonishment that they are virtually
identical in appearance...like twins.

Capell’s life is about to change forever. Unbeknown to him, he is destined to decide the fate of
the world.

Features

 Epic new action adventure RPG gameplay, from tri-Ace the creators of the STAR OCEAN
and VALKYRIE PROFILE series.

 Seamless  Real-Time  Action  with  no  separate  battlefields  from  the  main  gameplay
environment. Constant discoveries will trigger unique and amazing action sequences.

 Unique situation battles – escape from giant ogres, flee from massive dragon flame attacks
and even fight while a tsunami approaches!

 Command a party of four in real-time to maximise your chances for success 
 Stunning cinematic visuals bring a richly detailed world fully to life.
 Immersive,  orchestral  quality  soundtrack  from  the  composer  of  STAR  OCEAN  and

VALKYRIE PROFILE.
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About Square Enix Co., Ltd. 

Square Enix Co., Ltd. (Square Enix) with headquarters in Tokyo, Japan, develops, publishes and

distributes entertainment content including interactive entertainment software and publications in

Asia, North America and Europe. Square Enix brings two of Japan's best-selling franchises  –

FINAL FANTASY®, which has sold over 80 million units worldwide,  and DRAGON QUEST®

which has sold over 43 million units worldwide – under one roof. Square Enix is one of the most

influential  providers  of  digital  entertainment  content  in  the  world  and  continues  to  push  the

boundaries of creativity and innovation. 

About Square Enix Ltd.
Located in London, Square Enix Ltd.  handles operations in Europe and other PAL territories

including sales, marketing and publishing of Square Enix titles. More information on Square Enix

Ltd. can be found on the Internet at http://www.square-enix.com 

DRAGON QUEST, FINAL FANTASY, STAR OCEAN, VALKYRIE PROFILE, SQUARE ENIX and the SQUARE ENIX logo
are registered trademarks or trademarks of Square Enix Co., Ltd.  in the United Kingdom and/or other countries. Infinite
Undiscovery, Xbox, Xbox 360, Xbox LIVE and the Xbox logos are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the
United Kingdom and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Square Enix Limited is a company registered in England & Wales under the number 3679704 whose registered office is
Castle House, 37-45 Paul Street, London EC2A 4LS.
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